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Abstract 

The grinding process is still an important manufacturing process for the machining of automotive components. For power 

train components UHC-steel is a promising new innovative alloy because of its low specific density. Results from turning of 

UHC-steel showed that the texture of UHC-steel significantly differs from conventional steels. Furthermore extremely hard 

carbides, which are embedded into a soft ferrite matrix result in a UHC-steel specific machining behavior and a high tool 

wear rate. Therefore UHC-steel is marked as a difficult to cut material. So far there are no research results available for the 

grinding of UHC-steel. Therefore fundamental investigations were conducted in order to analyze the material removal and 

chip formation mechanisms. Scratching tests with a geometrically defined CBN cutting edge showed ductile material re-

moval mechanisms for a single grain chip thickness variation from hcu = 1,5 µm up to 14 µm. Analysis of the contact zone 

by means of an innovative quick stop device confirm these results. 
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1. Introduction 

Nowadays governmental laws and an increased consumer 

demand for efficient cars force the automobile industry to 

develop engines of higher efficiency [1, 2]. Therefore novel 

lightweight materials, such as aluminum-alloyed ultra-high 

carbon steels (UHC-steels) become highly interesting for 

this industry, especially for rotating powertrain compo-

nents. UHC-steels have a density that is reduced by 10 

percent compared to similar conventional construction 

materials like 70MnVS4. Nevertheless the other mechanical 

properties of those steels are on similar levels. The devel-

opment of UHC-steel is based on the research and the pa-

tents of Oyama [3], Sherby [4, 5], Lesuer [6] and Taleff [7]. 

The steel is characterized by a high carbon content of up to 

2.1 percent. Primarily UHC-steel was developed to allow 

superplastic forming for tool steel applications. Further 

research was conducted by Sherby et al. with additional 

elements, like Al, Si or Cr [5]. By this the density was re-

duced and a new application for UHC-steels besides tool 

steel was possible. Daimler AG now focused on this mate-

rial and four patents were filed, in order to create a new 

lightweight steel alloy. Despite the comparable long history 

of UHC-steels, processing of these steels has been limited 

to laboratory scale until recent developments. Ingot casting 

of UHC-steels on an industrial scale was conducted for the 

first time recently [8]. Besides forming, machining opera-

tions such as turning, milling or grinding are important 

processes within the process chain of power train compo-

nents. So far only little research has been done within the 

production of UHC-steel. The forging of UHC-steel has 

been exemplarily investigated by Lesuer and Sherby et al. 

[6, 9] as well as by Pol in more detail [10]. Research on 

cutting of UHC-steel can only be found for turning process-

es [8, 11, 12]. The results showed that UHC-steels tend to 

brittle material removal mechanisms, when high plastic 

deformation occurs. The more brittle behavior is favorable 

to the initiation and propagation of cracks. Those cracks 

within the chips were detected and measured. The tool wear 

after the turning of UHC-steel is characterized by adhesions 

and chipping as well as abrasion caused by the combination 

of a soft ferritic matrix and embedded carbides. Moreover, 

oxidation marks indicate high tool temperatures. According 

to prior investigations by Denkena et al. [8], aluminum-

alloyed UHC-steels can be considered as difficult-to-cut 

materials. With the focus on grinding processes, it can be 

stated that there is no documented research for the grinding 

of UHC-steel. Nevertheless it is know from the grinding of 

other difficult-to-cut materials, such as nickel based super-

alloys, titanium alloys or iron aluminides that the material 

removal mechanisms in grinding differ significantly from 

common steels [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. In order to enable a 

further productive processing of these materials a specific 

research for every material is necessary. Therefore this 

paper focusses on the fundamentals ofprocessing UHC-

steel by means of grinding. This paper will present the 

material removal mechanisms that occur when grinding 

UHC-steel and will compare those results to the findings 

from turning this steel. Furthermore the chip formation 

during grinding of UHC-steel will be investigated with an 

innovative quick stop device. Those results will reveal if 

UHC-steels tend to brittle or ductile material removal 

mechanisms, which is an essential result for a further grind-

ing tool and process design. 

2. Experimental setup 

In this chapter the experimental setup for the scratching 

tests and the quick stop device will be presented. Further-

more scratching and grinding tools will be described as well 

as the workpiece material. 



2.1 Workpiece 

The material used in this study is an aluminum-alloyed 

UHC-steel, which contains fractions of manganese (2 wt% 

< Mn < 3 wt%) and chromium (1 wt% < Cr < 2 wt%). Af-

ter ingot casting the alloy is rolled to bar stocks with a di-

ameter of 42 mm and then further processed to smaller 

samples by cutting and milling. The thermal and mechani-

cal properties at room temperature are given in table 1. 

Table 1: Mechanical and thermal properties of an alu-

minum-alloyed UHC-steel [8] 

Yield strength Re [MPa] 720 – 730 

Tensile strength Rm [MPa] 930 – 950 

Failure strain A [%] 5 – 7 

Hardness [HV] 300 – 330 

Heat capacity cp [J/(kgK)] 500 

Conductivity  [W/mK]  14 

The microstructure of the UHC-steel can be seen in Fig. 1. 

The sample was polished and etched to visualize the tex-

ture. The microstructure consists of a soft ferritic matrix 

with carbides, which have a hardness of over 20 GPa. 

UHC-steel contains of 82 vol% ferritic matrix, 16 vol% -

carbides and 1-2 vol% chrome carbides [8].  

 

Fig. 1: Microstructure of UHC-steel [8] 

2.2 Scratching 

Scratching investigations were conducted on a Blohm 

Profimat MC407 grinding machine. The scratching tool 

was clamped into a disk with a diameter of ds = 400 mm. 

The scratching was conducted as longitudinal scratching 

with a process kinematic equivalent to face grinding. The 

process parameters cutting speed vc, depth of cut ae and 

feed rate vf were adjusted by machine control. As scratch-

ing samples, UHC-steel disks with a diameter of 42 mm 

and a thickness of 5 mm were used. The samples were 

parallel ground, polished and connected by screws to a 

dynamometer type 9256C2 from the company Kistler. The 

cutting engagement results into a pulse excitation of the 

dynamometer and a ringing of the measured signals. There-

fore the excitation was measured with an impact hammer 

and a correction factor was derived and was multiplied with 

the measured force values. By using this method it was 

possible to quantify the high dynamic forces, which result 

during the scratching process. The scratching pins have a 

geometrically defined cutting edge with an included angle 

of 120°. In order to guarantee comparable and reproducible 

scratching results a defined geometry is necessary. The pin 

is mounted with an inclination of  = -15° in order to avoid 

undercuts. The cutting edge is made out of CBN, since a 

diamond grain would have a chemical affinity towards steel 

and is therefore not suitable for any manufacturing process 

of steel. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 2: Experimental setup for scratching tests and scratch-

ing tools 

2.3 Quick stop device 

In order to investigate the chip formation mechanisms in 

grinding, the process needs to be interrupted abruptly. This 

can be done by means of a quick stop device. The grinding 

process itself is characterized by high cutting speeds, com-

pared to milling or turning processes. Therefore the quick 

stop device needs to accelerate the samples above the speed 

of the grinding wheel vc, which ranges from about 15 m/s 

up to 35 m/s for conventional grinding wheels. Calculation 

and high speed measurements of the acceleration velocity 

showed that a captive bolt pistol supplies enough energy to 



properly interrupt a grinding process [19]. The final device 

was fixed into a Blohm grinding machine and is shown in 

Fig. 3. Guidance, braking device as well as the captive bolt 

pistol were clamped onto a base plate at defined positions 

with screws. The base plate has a length of about 700 mm 

and can be clamped in almost any grinding machine. To 

trigger the captive bolt pistol a manual release was in-

stalled, which was executed as soon as the grinding wheel 

was in contact with the sample. The grinding was conduct-

ed as a standard face grinding operation in up grinding 

mode. As coolant a grinding oil was used. As soon as the 

bolt pistol was triggered the sample was accelerated in the 

opposite direction of the feed into the braking device. Af-

terwards, the samples could be disconnected from the slid-

ing carriage to analyze the chip roots by light microscope or 

SEM. The grinding tool was an aluminum oxide grinding 

wheel with a grain size of # 60 and a resin bond (type: 52A 

60 J2 B22 W4G). The diameter of the wheel was ds = 350 

mm with a width of 20 mm. 

 

Fig. 3: Quick stop device 

3. Material removal mechanisms in single grain 

scratching 

The scratching process was configured by means of the 

single grain chip thickness hcu. At first this value was com-

puted for a standard grinding process based on the calcula-

tions from Lierse [20], which are developed on the basis of 

formulas from Kassen and Werner [21, 22]. By doing this it 

was possible to obtain a reference value that can be used for 

the analogy process scratching. The equation for the single 

grain chip thickness is derived from the outer and inner 

material removal rate for face grinding processes. The inner 

material removal rate is the sum of all grain cross sections, 

which are involved in the actual material removal process 

(NGV,act). This value can be derived from the number of 

grains per grinding wheel volume, called grain density NGV. 

When grinding with super abrasive grinding wheels, it can 

be calculated based on the grain concentration, which is 

clearly marked on every grinding wheel. Such a classifica-

tion does not exist for conventional grinding wheels. By 

using a tactile and an optical measurement device the num-

ber of cutting edges per area NGA in dependency of the 

depth was measured. The gradient of this concentration 

curve is called the grain density per volume NGV. A value 

of NGV = 25 – 30 per mm³ was computed for a grain size of 

# 60.  

The maximum single grain chip thickness, also called depth 

of penetration ze, can be calculated according to Lierse with 

equation 1 by using the process parameters depth of cut ae, 

feed rate vft and cutting speed vc as well as the geometrical 

contact length lg and the constants c1 and c2 [20]: 

𝑧𝑒 =  ℎ𝑐𝑢,𝑚𝑎𝑥 = (
(𝑐2 + 1)

𝑁𝐺𝑉 ∙ 𝑐1

∙
𝑎𝑒 ∙ 𝑣𝑓𝑡

𝑣𝑐 ∙ 𝑙𝑔

)

1
𝑐2+1

 (1) 

The constants c1 and c2 are specific grain shape factors 

(equation 2 and 3). A cutting edge angle of κ = 150° was 

chosen for an aluminum oxide grain in order to solve equa-

tion 2 [23]. The constant c2 depends on the chosen grain 

model. For a triangular shaped grain c2 becomes 2 in order 

to solve the final equation in formula 6 [20]. 

The geometrical contact length lg is a function of the grind-

ing wheel diameter ds = 350 mm and the depth of cut and is 

derived with equation 4. 

𝑐1 =  tan (
𝜅

2
) (2) 

𝑐2 =  2 (3) 

𝑙𝑔 =  √𝑑𝑠 ∙ 𝑎𝑒  (4) 

The number of active cutting grains NGV,act can be derived 

from the product of grain density NGV and the depth of 

penetration ze with equation 5. 

𝑁𝐺𝑉,𝑎𝑐𝑡 =  𝑧𝑒  ∙  𝑁𝐺𝑉 (5) 

The average load per grain, called single grain chip thick-

ness hcu is calculated by applying equation 6. 



ℎ𝑐𝑢 =  𝑧𝑒 ∙ (
1

𝑐2 + 1
)

1
𝑐2

 

=  (
(𝑐2 + 1)

𝑁𝐺𝑉 ∙ 𝑐1

∙
𝑎𝑒 ∙ 𝑣𝑓𝑡

𝑣𝑐 ∙ 𝑙𝑔

)

1
𝑐2+1

∙ (
1

𝑐2 + 1
)

1
𝑐2

 

(6) 

A face grinding process that is common for steel processing 

has a process parameter variation of about vc = 10 – 40 m/s, 

ae = 10 – 200 µm and vft = 100 – 10,000 mm/min, which 

results in a single grain chip thickness of hcu = 3.5 – 8 µm. 

Therefore for the scratching tests an average hcu of 5.9 µm 

was chosen. It was increased stepwise from 1.5 µm up to 14 

µm in order to investigate parameter combinations beyond 

the calculated values as well. The single grain chip thick-

nesses hcu for scratching experiments with only one cutting 

edge can be setup by adjusting the scratching parameters 

cutting speed vc, depth of cut ae and feed rate vf for a known 

scratching disk diameter ds with equation 7 [21].  

ℎ𝑐𝑢  = 2 ∙ 𝜋 ∙ 𝑑𝑠 ∙
𝑣𝑓

𝑣𝑐

∙ √
𝑎𝑒

𝑑𝑠

− (
𝑎𝑒

𝑑𝑠

)
2

 (7) 

In the following it will be shown how this parameter influ-

ences the material removal mechanisms when scratching 

UHC-steel. This will be done by analyzing the obtained 

scratches on the samples as well as the scratching chips.  

In Fig. 4 a scratch is shown resulting from longitudinal 

scratching of a UHC-steel sample with a single grain chip 

thickness of hcu = 7.5 µm.  

A ductile material removal mechanism can be stated along 

the ground of the scratch. Along the bulging at the side of 

the scratch small micro cracks can be found, that occur due 

to a low material thickness at the borders. Differences be-

tween the machined and non-machined surface of the sam-

ple can be clearly seen in the enlargement in Fig. 4. The κ-

carbides can be seen in the polished area of the sample, 

which are embedded equally within the α-ferrite. Further-

more the carbides can be seen at the ground of the scratch, 

but no separation along the grain boundaries between car-

bides and ferrite. With respect to the texture of UHC-steel 

and the results from turning of UHC-steel, this appearance 

would have been likely [8]. Therefore it can be stated, that 

an overall ductile material removal occurs during grinding. 

 

 

Fig. 4: Scratch in a UHC-steel sample 

A further criterion for the analysis of the material removal 

mechanisms is the appearance of the scratching chips. 

Therefore the chips were collected during scratching, 

cleaned and embedded into resin. After that the resin sam-

ples with the chips were polished and microscope and SEM 

pictures were taken. An analysis of such a chip that was 

created during scratching with a single grain chip thickness 

of hcu = 11 µm is shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the 

carbides are compressed with a distinct texture. Neverthe-

less the degree of deformation is comparatively small, since 

the shape of the carbides did not change much compared to 

the polished sample (see Fig. 4). However no breaks can be 

detected along the grain boundaries of the κ-carbides, 

which differs from the investigation in turning of Denkena 

et al. [11]. 



 

Fig. 5: Cross section of a UHC-chip 

The process forces in normal and tangential direction were 

measured during scratching and can be used as an addition-

al assessment criterion. During scratching the tangential 

force Ft is equal to the cutting force and can be used for 

calculating the grinding energy per volume u or rather the 

scratching energy with equation 8 [24]. 

𝑢 =  
𝐹𝑡 ∙ 𝑣𝑐

𝑎𝑒 ∙ 𝑎𝑝 ∙ 𝑣𝑓𝑡

 (8) 

The cutting depth ae and cutting width ap were derived from 

an optical measurement of the scratch. The values for the 

cutting speed vc and the feed rate vft were taken from the 

specific process parameters. The grinding energy per vol-

ume u decreases when the single grain chip thickness is 

increased, which can be seen in Fig. 6. For the cutting with 

geometrically undefined cutting edges of brittle materials 

such a decrease of the grinding energy per volume is char-

acteristic for the transition between brittle and ductile mate-

rial removal mechanisms. When the grinding energy is low, 

less energy is retained in the deformed structure or rather, 

less energy is needed for the recast of a new structure [25]. 

These findings as well as the knowledge about the deform-

ing and the shear of the carbides within the chip confirm the 

assumption, that an adiabatic shear occurs, when the me-

chanical load is increased. In this case, less energy is need-

ed for the recast per machined material volume, with in-

creasing single grain chip thicknesses [26]. 

 

Fig. 6: Specific grinding energy in relation to the single 

grain chip thickness 

The macroscopic shape of the chips is homogenous and 

uniform, which can be seen in Fig. 7. This is due to the fact, 

that the scratching was conducted with a defined CBN 

cutting edge. Moreover the longitudinal scratching creates 

chips with a decreasing width along the chip length. The 

differences between upper and bottom side of the chips can 

be clearly seen. The upper side has a smooth surface with 

little grooves, because it was in direct contact with the CBN 

cutting edge. The bottom side in contrast has a rough seg-

mented structure, due to a fine shear deformation in the 

chip flow direction. 

The compression of the chips increases, when the single 

grain chip thickness and therefore the mechanical load are 

increased. By this the chips get compressed and a reduced 

chip length results with a highly segmented structure. The 

chip compression ratio Sst describes the relation between 

the length of the compressed chip in contrast to the theoret-

ical length of the none deformed chip lsp and is shown in 

Fig. 8. The theoretical chip length lsp , which corresponds to 

the contact arc increases from 0.5 mm up to 1.5 mm, when 

the single grain chip thickness is increased. However the 

chip compression ratio decreases, due to compression of the 

chips. This can be explained by the chip formation mecha-

nisms. A minimum chip thickness has to be exceeded be-

fore a chip develops. Therefore at small single grain chip 

thicknesses a high compression of the chips occurs with a 

dominant segmented structure. The chip compression ratio 

Sst becomes constant at a single grain chip thickness of 

about hcu = 7.5 µm, when no further compression prevails.  



 

Fig. 7: Macroscopic shape of a UHC-steel chip 

 

 

Fig. 8: Chip length and compressed chip ratio 

4. Chip formation in grinding 

The analysis of the chip formation mechanisms during 

grinding of UHC-steel was executed by means of the quick 

stop device that was described in chapter 2.3. The device 

was used to interrupt face grinding processes in order to 

achieve a “frozen” image of the contact zone. The analysis 

of the chip formation mechanisms along the contact length 

lg was done by means of SEM pictures. In Fig. 9 a SEM 

picture of the contact zone is shown after the interruption of 

the process. For further analysis the contact zone is divided 

into three sections, called entry, middle and exit section. At 

this SEM image the numerous grain penetrations into the 

surface of the sample can be clearly seen. In the following 

those cutting edge engagements will be analyzed in more 

detail.  

 

Fig. 9: Contact zone after the interruption of the grinding 

process 

During the experiments the specific material removal rate 

of Q’w = 1.66 mm³/mms was kept constant in up grinding 

mode. A comparatively high depth of cut of ae = 200 µm 

was chosen, in order to achieve a large geometrical contact 

length lg, which facilitates the optical analysis. The experi-

ments were conducted in up grinding mode since the sam-

ple had to be accelerated in the direction of the velocity 

vector of the cutting speed. An analysis of the contact zone 

confirms the theses from Martin, who defined the chip 

formation mechanisms during grinding [27]. Those rub-

bing, ploughing, grooving and chipping mechanisms can be 

seen in Fig. 10. 

The SEM pictures in Fig. 11 show the chip formation 

mechanisms in the contact zone. At the entry of the contact 

zone (section I and I-II) only little cutting edge engage-

ments occur. The difference between the ground surface 

with a smooth topography and the actual contact zone can 

be clearly seen. In the entry zone chip formation mecha-

nisms such as ploughing or grooving are dominant, since 

the abrasive grains have a small depth of penetration yet. 



However a large number of active cutting edges Nact are 

involved in the grinding process. This number is higher as 

known in the state of the art, according to results from ex-

isting research. Compared to the quick stop investigations 

of other researchers, it becomes clear that there are more 

active grains involved in the cutting process than estimated 

[28, 29]. It shows that former quick stop devices have not 

been able to interrupt the grinding process with speeds 

higher than the cutting speed and with acceleration distanc-

es below 0.5 mm – 1.5 mm. If this had been the case similar 

appearances images of the contact zone would have been 

gained. Admittedly it has to be taken into account that dif-

ferent grinding wheel types and workpiece materials have 

been used, so that a direct comparison is only valid with 

restrictions. 

 

Fig. 10: Chip formation mechanisms during grinding of 

UHC-steel 

In the middle section (II) the first actual cutting mecha-

nisms can be found. Nevertheless, there is still a frequent 

amount of ploughing and grooving taking place (III). At the 

exit section of the contact zone the single grain chip thick-

ness is at its maximum value and the grains face the highest 

load. This results in much less ploughing effects in favor of 

actual cutting mechanisms. Continuous and scalping chips 

can be found. This variety makes it evident that the chip 

geometry depends on the shape of the cutting edge. In de-

pendency of the grain geometry and orientation thicker or 

thinner chips result. Similar to the results from scratching a 

smooth upper side of the chip and a rough segmented struc-

ture at the bottom side of the chip can be found. Occasion-

ally broken chip roots or pressed down chips can be seen. 

This can be explained by the cleaning process, which need-

ed to be applied before taking the SEM pictures as well as 

the filigree chip structure.  

 

Fig. 11: Chip formation mechanisms in the contact zone 

The SEM pictures in Fig. 12 also show the negative rake 

angle of the cutting edges, which are distinctive for grind-

ing tools. By looking at the pictures it can be imagined how 

the samples were accelerated to speeds above grinding 

speed in order to achieve this frozen image of the grain 

engagement. The pictures also show an engaged abrasive 

grain that broke out of the grinding wheel, due to the pulsed 

acceleration by the captive bolt pistol. This random effect 

enables a further insight into the chip formation mecha-

nisms. Besides the dominant negative rake angle of the 

grain, a penetration depth of the grain of nearly 20 µm can 

be detected.  



 

Fig. 12: Depth of penetration of a single abrasive grain 

So far only ductile material removal mechanisms were 

detected when scratching and grinding UHC-steel. No de-

pendency between the single grain chip thickness and the 

material removal mechanisms were identified. A conclud-

ing comparison between UHC-steel and the industrial ap-

plied steel 70MnVS4 shows similar chip formation mecha-

nisms as shown in Fig. 13. Independent from the machined 

steel alloy chip formation mechanisms with continuous 

chips in combination with ductile material removal mecha-

nisms are dominant.  

 

Fig. 13: Chip formation mechanisms when grinding UHC-

steel and conventional steel (70MnVS4) 

5. Conclusion and outlook 

UHC-steel seems to be a promising new innovative alloy 

for power train components because of its low specific 

density. Nevertheless it was identified  as a difficult to cut 

material in cutting investigations with defined cutting edge. 

So far only little research has been done in the field of pro-

cessing of UHC-steel. With regard to grinding processes no 

documented research can be found. Therefore this paper 

focused on fundamental investigations regarding the mate-

rial removal and chip formation mechanisms, when grind-

ing UHC-steel. Scratching tests with a geometrically de-

fined CBN cutting edge were conducted as well as interrup-

tions of the grinding experiments by means of a quick stop 

device. As a result it can be stated, that UHC-steel shows 

ductile material removal mechanisms for a single grain chip 

thickness variation from hcu = 1.5 µm until 14 µm. Analysis 

of the contact zone and the predominant chip formation 

mechanisms confirm these results. The detailed optical 

analysis of the contact zone with the help of SEM micro-

graphs impressively showed the interaction of hundreds of 

cutting edges along the contact zone. The knowledge about 

the chip formation mechanisms can be used in future to 

improve the grinding process, the design of grinding wheels 

or for the parametrization of existing grinding models. 

Furthermore grinding tests have to be conducted in order to 

analyze the resulting work piece quality after grinding of 

UHC-steel. This is necessary in order to evaluate, if UHC-

steel can be used for the mass production of power train 

components. It is assumed that the low thermal conductivity 

of UHC-steel will lead to grinding burn and therefore will 

limit the productivity.  
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